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r1 There b a special daw of farm 
laborer* in Sweden who are given ao 
many acres of land for their own 
iim it consideration of so many days* 
l̂abor during the year for the owner 

• '• .of the farm. They are a sort of fix
ture to an estate, and their like ex
ists in no other country. 
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In the churchyard of Leigh, near 
Bolton, will be found a tombstone 
bearing the following amazing sen
tence: "A virtuous woman is 6s. to 
her husband." The explanation seems 
to be that space prevented "a crown" 
being cut in full, and the stonemason 
argued that a crown equals five 
•hilling*. 

Composer Verdi lived to a ripe old 
age. thus furnishing another excep
tion to the shortness of life among 
musical .geniuses. Schubert died at 
31, Mosart at 35, Mendelssohn at 38, 
Weber at 40 and the great Beethoven 
at 56. Auber lived longest of all, 
having reached his 83d year at the 
time of his death. 

Outride the farms and ranches 
there are 2,777,497 horses in the Unit
ed States. The largest number is 
found in New York state, 302,271; 
Illinois being second, with 233,807; 
Pennsylvania, 215,977; Ohio, 185,683; 
Iowa, 147,275; Massachusetts, 132,016; 
Missouri, 124,952; Indiana, 124,072; 
Texas, 106,819, and Michigan, 100,41!). 

At Constantinople the mosque of 
St. Sophia was built in the tenth cen
tury, and the mortar which was used 
in its construction was mixed with 
musk. Since then kingdoms have 
risen and fallen, dynasties have flour
ished and pierished, but throughout 
the ages the scent of musk has re
mained in the mosque at St. Sophia 
without ever having been renewed. 

One of the best-known instances 
of churches with streets through 
them is that of St. John the Baptist 
church in Bristol, England. The 
church is situated right over the 
ancient gateway into the city on She 
Avon, and the towering spire, stand
ing high. aboye the neighboring 
houses and streets, is a remarkable 
sight, as one surveys it from the road
way below. 

It has been estimated that the ap
proximate total production of rub
ber annually is 57,500 tons. Of this 
amount 21,000 tons are taken by the 
United Estates and Canada; 21,900 by 
the United Kingdom, and 15,500 by 
the rept of Europe. The Amazon 
district produces 25,000 tons and East 
and West Africa 24,000 tons; partB of 
South America other than the Ama* 
ion district 3,500 tons. lelSll 

Down in Patagonia there is to-day 
a party of men, sent there by a mag
azine, hunting a living specimen of 
the supposedly extinct giant sloth. 
Scientists have found footprints pre
served in the sandstone of Connecti
cut and the west, and from sketches 
found ii} all parts of the world re
modeled mastodons, ichthyosauri, 
megalosauri and all the rest of them. 
But living specimens belonged to a 
period long on specimens but short 
on scientists. 

A London fog is an expensive visi
tation. A day of it, counting the day 
at eight hours, is estimated to cost 
anything from £50,000 to £100,600 in 
hard cash. No small proportion of 
this goes to the gas and electric light 
companies, which have to supply 
about a third more power than usual* 
But there are also the railways. For 
signaling is expensive. At Clapham 
Junction alone £50 has been spent 
by a single railway company during 
a day's fog in extra pay to the plate 
layers. 
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Miss Helen Gould has an interest* 
ing little handshake. She has evi
dently learned that to protect and 
preserve her own hand when giving 
it to hundreds of others, she must 
do most of the shaking herself. She 
takes the proffered hand firmly in 
her own at about the elbow levels 
holds it there for an instant, then 
raises it quickly in an almost exact
ly perpendicular line, then suddenly 
releases it. She looks directlv into 
the eyes of the person she is meet
ing. 
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A bill was introduced in the Wis
consin senate providing that no 
persona can marry who are suffering 
from true or hereditary insanity, in
sanity caused by vicious habits or 
the use of drugs, consumption and 

•"various other diseases which are 
named In the bill. Every person who 
wishes to marry is required to .go 
befdre an examining board of three 
surgeons to be appointed in each 
county of the state by the county 
judge, and must pass an examination 
before a marriage license can be 

^issued to them. 
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f A Boston paper is authority for 
v.,,..v;fhe statement that at Ware, Mass* 
!£• ̂ Jthere is a frog farm which raises, or 

'' will raise, 100,000 frogs, and which 
Irfds fair to make its owner, Mr. Mer
rill, a wealthy man. This farm, it is 
paid, has five sizeable ponds, which 

ifcri? eonnected by small canals, which 
. the frogs, In various stages, are to 

"(r, ( . «ae free of charge. As they grow 
they arc successively put into larger 

 ̂' ponds until they attain their fatal 
when they are shipped to 

Boston, New York and other eastern 
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Marriage of Queen Wilhelmina of 

Holland to Duke Henry I* 
Consummated. 

CIVIL AHO CHURCH CEREMONIES OVER. 

Chaplain in AMKM to BrlSe ssi 
Groom Takes Text from Fonrth 
Psalm - Brilliant Suihlae and 
Happy People Mark the Occasion 
—A Hllarloos < Scene. 

The Hague, Feb. 8.—The city Thurs
day bore its most festal appearance. 
Vast crowds were in the streets early 
snd trains poured in thousands from 
all parts of the country. The route of 
the royal procession to the Groote 
Kerk was decorated with large baskets 
of green plants, lightened by orange 
blossoms and white roses, tied in large, 
white knots. •; s; ! 

The Civil Cereaoar. 

The civil ceremony of the marriage 
of Queen Wilhelmina to Duke Henry 

QUEEN WILHELMINA. 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin was carried 
out at 11:30 a. m., in accordance with 
the programme. 

The Religions Ceremony 

Immediately afterwards the proces
sion started for the church, headed by 
50 hussars, the bride, bridegroom and 
queen mother riding in a golden state 
carriage, drawn by eight horses. They 
were warmly acclaimed by the crowds 
a-ssembled. 

The church was reached soon after 
noon. 

The church was filled with repre
sentatives of all classes of society in 
Holland and foreign representatives. v 

The Chaplain's Addreas. 
The court chaplain. Dr. Van" der 

•Viler, standing before the bride and 
bridegroom, delivered an address. His 
text was from the Fourth Psalm: 

* ; DUKE HENRI 

*Lord, lift Thou up the light oi Thy 
countenance upon us." 
Bride nod Groom Giehance Btasa. 

After the chaplain's address, and 
after the nuptial benediction had been 
pronounced, the bride and bridegroom 
exchanged gold rings, according to 
the Dutch custom, and the wedding 
party then proceeded to the recep
tion-room, attached to the church, 
where the queen tenderly embraced, 
first her mother, and then her hus
band. The queen mother, too, kissed 
the latter. The bridegroom then 
kissed his bride and his own mother. 

A Hllarloaa Scene. 
At night the populace was like a 

multitude of happy children. Thou
sands swarmed through the principal 
streets, which were nearly impassable, 
blowing horns, singing the national 
hymn, following the bands arid smash
ing hats and lanterns. Aged house
wives with theyr husbands from the 
provinces joined hands with stylish 
city folk and danced to the music of 
street organs. There was considerable 
mild hilarity Inspired by wine, but no 
offensive drunkenness. Sailors, fisher
men and farmers wore their usual 
quaint costumes, and a few soldiers 
mixed with the crowds. 

Car Barn* Baraed. 

New York, Feb. 9.—Fire destroyed 
the Flatbush car stable of the Brook
lyn llapid Transit company, in Brook
lyn. causing a loss of $200,000. The 
fire started in the cleaning room, but 
its cause is unknown. One hundred 
and ten cars were destroyed.. 

Another BItssard. 

Chicago, Feb. 9.—The second blizzard 
within a week prevailed throughout the 
northwest Friday-and Friday night 
Much snow fell and drifted greatly in 
the high wind. Reports from all points 
tell of delayed trains and interference 
with street railway traffic. 

Charch |«- Aahca. $J§|8l 
Oshkosh, Wis. Feb. 7.—The First 

Baptist church, a wooden edifice valued 
at S15.000, was totally destroyed by 
fire Wednesday night. The insurance 
tofll',000. It will be rebuilt. ~ .. 

SOUEMH SPLENDOR.,. ,; _____ J" 
Crowned Heads Follow the Rtaslsa 

of tlaeea Victoria Thro ash lion- ' 
-,-*don Streets—The Faaeral. <= 

London, Feb. 4.—With every circum
stance of splendid pomp befitting the 
obsequies of so mighty and well-be
loved a monarch, all that is mortal of 
Queen Victoria was borne through 
the streets of the capital and taken 
to the ancient fortress-palace of 
the sovereigns of England. The solemn 
magnificence of Friday's opening phase 
of these last rites wasduly maintained. 
Perhaps the stately grandeur of Sat
urday's sorrowful pageant through 
the swarming streets of London, with 
hundreds of thousands of mourners 
forming a black border to the route, 
will never be surpassed,. 

Never in English history has a sov
ereign been borne to the grave attend
ed by so many distinguished mourners. 
The gathering of crowned heads sur-
oassed those who rode in the jubilee 
procession. All the great officers of 
state participated. 

The display of the naval and military 
forces reached the great total of 35,000 
men. 

The funeral services were held in St. 
George's chapel in Windsor and: were 
conducted by the bishop of Winchester, 
the dean of Winchester and the arch
bishop of Canterbury. 

Windsor, Feb. 6.—The last honors 
were paid yesterday to Queen Vic
toria and her body now rests near 
that of her husband m the mauso
leum at Frogmore. 

After the ceremonies at Frogmore 
a special issue of the Gazette con
tained a letter from the king to his 
subjects. After expressing gratitude 
for the deep sympathy expressed by 
all at the queen's death, he says: 

"Encouraged by confidence In that love 
and trust which the nation ever reposed In 
Its late and fondly mourned sovereign, I 
shall strive earnestly to walk in her foot
steps, devoting myself to the utmost of my 
powers to maintaining and promoting the 
highest Interests of my people, and to a 
diligent and sealous fulfillment of the great 
and sacred responsibilities which, through 
the will of God, I am now called upon to 
undertake. EDWARD, R. I." 

London, Feb. 6.—Crowds cheered 
Emperor William of Germany on his 
passage through the streets, accom
panied by King Edward, to leave for 
home. 

_ AN IMPORTANT ACT. 

The Chinese Emperor Decides on a 
Reformation and Has Issned 

an Imperial Edict. 

Shanghai, Feb. 6.—An imperial edict 
ordering a reformation of the govern
ment has just been received here. It 
refers in detail to China's conservative 
policy, which resulted in the Boxer 
movement, and says that now that 
peace negotiations are in progress the 
government should be reformed on a 
basis for future prosperity. It adds 
that established good methods of for
eign countries should be introduced to 
supply China's deficiencies. Past mis
takes teach future wisdom. 

Peking, Feb. 6.—The Chinese pleni
potentiaries, Prince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang, had a protracted meet
ing Tuesday morning with the for
eign envoys. Twelve names of prom
inent Chinese officials were submitted 
with the request that China keep 
faith with the powers and punish the 
persons named commensurately with 
their offenses. 

Peking, Feb. 7.—The foreign min
isters have voted to demand the death 
of 12 officials named in the note, ex
cept Prince Tuan, Duke Lan and 
Tung Fu Siang. The two former may 
be banished to Turkestan. 

Shanghai, Feb. 8.—An imperial edict 
orders officials to protect foreigners 
from insults and to prevent insults 
being offered. It declares that about 
100,000 Chinese now enjoy safety 
abroad. » v* 

: v CAMP CAPTURED. : 

New Head«narters of Filipinos Taken 
by Forty-Sixth Resrlment—The'En

emy's Losses In January. 

Manila, Feb. 6.—A representative of 
the federal party who has returned 
here after organizing branches in the 
island of Marinduque brought rolls 
containing 5,000 signatures of mem
bership. He says this will result in 
the termination of the insurrection in 
Marinduque. The new camp of Gen. 
Trias, commanding the insurgents in 
the southern district, which was oc
cupied bV|250 men with 30 rifles, un
der Col. Gomez, was captured and de
stroyed by the Forty-sixth regiment. 
The enemy's losses in the depart
ment of Visayas for January, deaths, 
captures and surrenders, are 54 offi
cers, 560 men and 240 stands of arms. 

Manila, Feb. 9-—Three more leaders 
in an insurgent 1 pot have been arrested 
in this city. Gov. Gen. MacArthur has 
proclaimed martial law in all the Phil
ippines. warning all citizens and 
threatening rebels. 

Death of a Millionaire. 
New York, Feb. 9.—David Hunter 

McAlpin, the millionaire tobacco 
manufacturer and philanthrophist, 
died Friday at his residence in this 
city. He was 85 years of age. Death 
resulted from an attack of apoplexy 
which came on several days ago. ^ I— i -.v,,; > 
, /' To Avoid Extra Session.' ~ 

Washington, Feb. 9.—Plans to avoid 
an extra session of congress were dis
cussed at the cabinet meeting yester
day. The situation, in the Philippines 
is comparatively simple. The great
est problem is how to dispose of Cuba, 
•fc.' 

Michigan Democrats. 

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 6.—The demo
cratic state central committee met at 
the Hotel Xormandie here Tuesday and 
decided fo hold the democratic state 
convention at Grand Rapids March 6. 

.War Hero Die*. 
Bethany, Mo., Gen; B. M. Prentiss, 

hero of the Mexican and civil wars, 
dlsd at his home here, aged 81 years. 
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With Three Companions Mrs. Na
tion Wrecks the Finest Sa

loon in Topeka, Kan. ̂  r 

MTMlllME EMIT II THE MINIM. 

In s Seaffie with the Colored Porter 
•he Is Woanded and After the 
Smashing Is Arrested—An Appeal 
to School Children—Waning from 
Slonx City and Chleaso. 

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 6.—Mrs. Nation 
launched her crusade against the joints 
at an early . hour Tuesday morning. 
She rose at 4:30 and soon afterward 
started on a tour of joint smashing. 
Accompanied by Mrs. J. P. White and 
Miss Madeline Southard, she attempted 
to enter the place at 830 Kansas avenue. 
The man who was on duty at that early 
hour was- taken unawares, but man
aged to disarm Mrs. Nation and bolt the 
door before any of thl party could en
ter. Mrs. Nation said her friends 
caught hold, of her arms and prevented 
her going in through the window. The 
next place visited was "The Senate," 
at 406 Kansas avenue. The women en
tered without resistance> but a colored 
man quickly seized Mrs. Nation and 
took her hatchet away. * -

Mrs. Nation Hit. ^ 

Somehow in the scuffle Mrs. Nation 
was struck on the right temple by the 
hatchet, but the blow did not disable 
h$r and she at once seized the hatchet 
carried by Mrs. White. She turned over 
two large slot machines and smashed 
the glass in front of each. She soon 
made a wreck of the large refrigerator 
and after that turned her attention to 
the liquor and fixture^ behind the bar. 
A keg of beer came in the way of her 
hatchet and the contents completely 
drenched the skirts of Mrs. Nation. 

Finest In the City. 
The Senate saloon which was 

wrecked was one of the handsomest and 
most complete in its equipments of any 
in the city. It is fitted up with a hand
some cherry bar and the great mirror 
which hung on the north 6ide was 
valued at fully $500. Probably $1,500 
worth of property, mostly made up of 
cherry bar and handsome fixtures, was 
destroyed. 
Mrs.Nation was arrested Tuesday night 

on a warrant sworn out in the city court 
by Kelly & Lytle, who owned the Sen
ate saloon. She is charged with ma
licious destruction of property. Her 
bond was placed at $100, and she was 
released till Saturday, at which time 
her trial will take place. 

Appeal* to School Children. 

Mrs. Nation Tuesday issued the fol
lowing proclamation to the school chil
dren of Topeka: 

"My Precious Little Children: I send you 
greeting and ask you to help me destroy 
that which is on the streets and protected 
by the police and city officials to destroy 
you, my darlings. I want every one of you 
little ones to grab up a rock and smash up 
the glass doors and windows of these hell
holes. You will do your duty and enroll 
your names on the pages of undying fame 
and place yourself on the side of Qod and 
humanity. 

"Your loving friend, 
"CARRIE NATION." 

\ Joints Warned. 
Harper, Kan., Feb. 6.—A committee 

of the leading women of Harper vis
ited the joints and insisted that they 
be closed at once.„ It is expected that 
Mrs. Nation's tactics will be resort
ed to if the request of the women is 
not granted. "'• • 1 *' • 

Joints Closed. 
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 7.—Topeka joints 

were closed yesterday, aside from a 
few side doors, and the keepers have 
promised the city and county offi
cials that they will get rid of their 
stocks of liquors. 

Closed Their Saloons 
Concordia, Kan., Feb. 7.—This city is 

dry again. The six jointists, who have 
been paying monthly fines of $100 each 
to the city, refused to pay Wednesday, 
and all closed their saloons as a re-
suit. 

In Kanaas City. 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 9.—Mrs.'Car
rie Nation was received with cheers on 
arrival here, and announced in a speech 
that-every saloon in the United States 
would be smashed. 

BIG STEEL COMBINE. 

Morgan A Co. Are to Unite Interests 
with a Capitalisation of > 

Almost 01,000,000,000. 

New York, Feb. 7.—J. P. Morgan & 
Co., a private banking house which has 
for years been a world figure in railway 
affairs, has made a bargain with An
drew Carnegie by which his entire 
steel stock holdings are taken over and 
will form the basis of a gigantic com
bination in which properties with an 
authorized capitalization of $666,000,-
000 will have an interest. With allied 
interests the companies will represent 
a capital of nearly $1,000,000,000. In
cluded in this trust will be the follow
ing companies: 

The Carnegie company, with its (320,000.-
000 of authorised capitalisation. 

The Federal Steel company, with its l!00.-
000.000 of authorized capitalisation. 

The American Steel & Wire company, 
capitalised at 190.000.000. now controlled by 
John W. Gates and his Chicego associates. 

The National Steel company, capitalised 
at $50,000,000. one of the four big steel prop
erties which were promoted by William 
Moore, of Chicago. ' 

Begilas His Sentence. 
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 7.—Henry E. 

Youtsey, the first of the Goebel as
sassination suspects to be finally 
convicted, was brought here Wednes
day and-entered upon his life sen
tence in the penitentiary. 

Fires In January 
New York, Feb. 5.—Fire losses in 

the United; States and Canada dur
ing January amounted to $16,574,950, 
against $11,775,550 in the same month 
in 1900. 

1 JOHN DAY. | 

Centennial Analvensacy of the Vote# 
Jarlst's Assnmpttoa Of tfce Chief :;-
Jastleeshlp of Sapreme Co art. 

Washington, Jan. 5.—John Marshall, 
of Virginia, was installed as chief jus
tice of the United States 100 years 
ago yesterday, and at ten. o'clock in 
the morning the centennial anniver
sary of that event waa commemorated 
with impressive ceremonies |n the 
hall of representatives at the capitol. 
Chief Justice Fuller and Wayne Mac-
Veagh were tne principal speakers. 
President McKinley and his cabinet 
and other notables were present. 

The anniversary was also observed 
in nearly every town and city of the 
nation. Courts were closed, the ju-

CHIEF JUSTICE JOHN MARSHALL. 

dicial machinery of the government 
was stilled, and everywhere eloquent 
orators paid tribute to the great work 
and faultless character of the most 
famous expounder of the constitution 
this nation has known. 

PORTUGAL ASKS AID. 

Boers Are Said to Be Threatening 
Iiorenso Marques—British War 
r Office Issnes Casualty Cist.. 

London, Feb. 6.—It is reported in 
LondoA that the Boers commanded by 
Blake are threatening Lorenzo Marques 
and that Portugal has requested Brit
ish assistance. It is further asserted 
that a British squadron has been or
dered to Lorenzo Marques. No official 
confirmation of the reports is obtain
able. 

London, Feb. 6.—The war office is 
sued a very heavy South African cas
ualty list Tuesday, showing, in addition 
to 13 killed and 77 wounded in action, 
82 deaths from disease during the 
present month. Last month 31 officers 
and 800 noncommissioned officers and 
men were killed in action or died from 
disease. The total death list from the 
beginning of the war shows 12,989 vic
tims. 

London, Feb. 7. — Thirty thousand 
more British troops are to be poured 
into South Africa. In a war office bul
letin it is anounced that the govern
ment has decided heavily to reenforce 
Kitchener. 

Cape Town, Feb. 9.—Gen. Kitchener's 
policy of concentrating his troos and 
denuding the country of supplies is 
being steadily maintained in the 
Transvall and the Orange Biver Col
ony. 

AN AWFUL FATE. 
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Men, Women and Children Blown to 
Atoms by an Kxploslon In n 

Mexican Mine. 

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8.—A special to 
the Globe-Democrat from Chihuahua, 
Mexico, says: Word has just reached 
here of one of the most terrible mining 
disasters that ever occurred- in Mexi
co. An explosion in the San Andres 
mine, situated in a remote locality of 
the Sierra Madres in the western part 
of the state of Durango, caused the 
death of 87 men, women and children 
and injured many others. 

All of the killed ari'd injured were lo
cated on the surface, most of them oc
cupying residences immediately above 
the underground workings of the mine. 
The explosion tore away the whole top 
of the mountain on which the village of 
miners was located and men, women 
and children were blown into small 
pieces. Among those who were killed 
was Herman Luetsman, the superin
tendent of the mine, and all the mem
bers of his family. 

The San Andres mine is the most 
celebrated silver mine in Mexico. It is 
valued at $20,000,000. It has produced 
many millions of dollars' worth of ore. 

Burned to Death. 

Columbia, Mo., Feb. 6.—Henry Ar
thur and Clifford Christian, two young 
men who had been arrested for inter
fering with a dance, were burned to 
death in the jail Monday night. They 
were intdxicated. Not realizing what 
they were doing, the men set fire to the 
jail and perished. 1 

Will Go to California. 

Berkeley, CaL, Feb. 5.—President 
Wheeler, of the University of Cali
fornia, has received a telegram stat
ing that President McKinley will ac
cept his invitation to address the 
students at vthe university on com
mencement day. May 15. 

* Calls Special Election. 

Augusta, Me., Feb. 9.—Gov. Hill is
sued a call Friday for a special elec
tion in the Fourth congressional dis
trict to be held April 8, to choose a 
successor to Congressman C. A. Bou-
telle, resigned. 
. .-Available for Military Duty. 

Washington, Feb. 5.—Secretary Boot 
reported to congress the number of 
men available for military service in 
the United States is 10,432,043, and the 
entire enlisted force is 113,968. 

Wa* First Govennor. • 

Colorado Springs, Col., Feb. 8.—Rob
ert W. Steele, the first territorial gov
ernor of Colorado, died at his home 
here, aged 81 years. His wife died 
the previous day. *" '' "" 
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Senate Passes the Military Acad-
emj Appropriation Bill, Adding 

a Penalty for Easing. 

MILIUMS VOTED FOR PENSI0NERS. 

Hoaae Passes the Post Office Appro-
prlattoa Bill aad DUeassea Other' 
Important Meaanres—Bill to Ahan- ' 
don Control in the PhlUpplaes-— -
Dally Sammary of Proceedings. 

Washington, Feb. 4.—Nearly the en
tire session of the senate on Saturday 
was devoted to the discussion of the -
ship snbsidy bill. . A bill for a public- . • 
building at Hammond, Ind., was 
passed. 

Washington,- Feb. 5.—The ship sub
sidy bill was laid, aside informally, by 
the senate yesterday to permit consid
eration of the appropriation Mils. . 
Senator Mason introduced a bill for 
the establishment of a. new federal 
district in Illinois. 

Washington, Feb. 6.—The senate-» 
yesterday passed the District 6f Co
lumbia appropriation bill and ^jwir-
tially considered the bill making (ap
propriations for the support of the-
West Point military academy. ^Thfr 
president sent the following nomina
tions: 

Army—To be lieutenant general, MaJ. 
Gen. Nelson A. Miles. . 

To be major generals, Brig. Gen. Samuel", 
B. M. Young, U. 8. A.; Col. Adna R. Chaf-, 
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fee, Eighth cavalry, U. 8. A. (major gen
eral, U. S. V.); Brig. Gen. Arthur MacAr
thur, U. S. A. (major general. U. 8. V.). 

Washington, Feb. 7.—The war rev- v 
enue r eduction bill was passed in the-
senate yesterday and the military ; 
academy appropriation bill was also-^J 
passed with a provision against haz
ing as follows: ; ' &v, 

"That the superintendent of the nlllfair^ 
academy shall make such rules, to be ap- s 
proved by the secretary of war, as will : 
effectually prevent the practice of hazing;. / 
and any cadet found guilty of participating-
in or encouraging or countenancing such., - V\' i 
practice shall be summarily expelled from, ,, 
the academy, and shall not thereafter be's^-^ifi 
reappointed to the corps of cadets or be iiw 
eligible for appointment as a commissioned, , 
officer in the army or navy." \ 

Washington, Jan. 8.—The pension '• 
appropriation bill, carrying $144,000,- ! 
000, was passed in the senate yester-. 
day and a bill prohibiting certain cor- ' \ 
porations contributing to campaign^ 
funds was reported favorably. * ^ 

Washington, Feb. 9.—An ineffectual, \ 
attempt was made in the senate yes- j 
terday to set a time for final vote on ' 
the snipping bill. The naval appropri- 1 

ation bill was considered without ac
tion. ' jj 

- , ' : The Honse. ^ 

Washington, Feb. 4.—The post oftice -
appropriation bill was further consid
ered in the house on Saturday and a 
favorable report was mad e on a bill pro-
viding for the erection of a $7,00(^000 ^ ; 
building to accommodate the supiteme 1; 
court of the United States, the federal 
courts of the district of Columbla,,the. 
department of justice, a national law 
library, etc. -

Washington, Feb. 5.—In the-house 
yesterday the senate bill to create a ' 
commission to adjudicate the claims 
of United States citizens against ' 
Spain which the government ojE |tho . : 
United States assumed by the treaty 
of Paris was passed, as was al& a ^' 
bill to extend the charters of natlctaal; 
banks for another period of 20 years * 
after 1002. 

Washington, Feb. 6.—The house J  
yesterday continued discussion of con
troverted questions in connection 
with the post office appropriation bill* 

Washington, Feb. 7.—Debate on the 
post office appropriation bill' oon- j 
sumed the time in the house yester--
day. . , 

Washington, Feb. 8.—In the: housed 
yesterday Mr. Brown (0.) introduced \ 
a resolution declaring it to be rthe • 
purpose of the United States to ulti
mately abandon sovereignty over, the ' 
Philippines. The post office appropt'ia- \ 
tion bill was passed. -< fj 

Washington, Feb. 9.—One hundred 1 
and eighty-four private pension bills 
were passed in the house yesterflay 
and a general pension bill was passed 
to restore to the pension roll widqws 
of soldiers who were married before " 
the close of the rebellion and who'are 
now dependent upon their own lalor 
for support. j 

Caased Two Deaths. 

Canton, O., Feb. 8.—In an explosion • 
of natural gas at the residence ^of 
Theodore Rosenblush Mrs. Roseabltfsh i 
was terribly burned and died a lew -
hours later, and the husband was so i 
badly burned that he also died. T*he 
wife, in an effort to save the five chil
dren, received! the burns which caused : 
her death. The children were rescued 
and none wns fatally burned. ' 

—————— .••• i 
Drag Stores Raided. 

Chicago, Feb. 7.—Crying out ttfat 
drugs were the agents of the devflj a 
half dozen women followers of Devtfe 
adopted the tactics of Mrs. Carrie Na- ' 
tion yesterday and wrecked a nuinlfer 
of drug stores on the West sidfc.* 
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Was Well Known;- ••• v3 v i L. 

Mount Vernon, 0.,< Feb. 9.—Charles iwa 
Cooper, one of the oldest and Jhnat- * A 

known iron manufacturers in DHo, % "* 
died at his home here, aged 93 yerfs. 
He built the first locomotiveWestrfaf 
the Allegheny mountains. ,, - ? *  ̂

; f 
Five Children Cremated. 

Milwaukee, Feb. 4.—In th^ absence 
of Andrew Luetke and his wife fir'e'ffe 
stroyed their home in this 
burned to death their 
dren. A lamp explosion 
fire. 
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ft# x 
1 this Cityj:£i®d ^ 
five young> qMl- V# * . 

ion caused" -tie ^ 
o w - *?£>•;. 
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Armr BUI Itw t xai; U'jm 
Washington, Feb. 4.—The president 

signed the bill for the reorganisation 
of the army at U:40 p. m. Saturday. 
It is now a law. 
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